
We’re helping DSPs and house managers enjoy their jobs, feel 
appreciated, and be more invested. We start off by directly 
reaching out to offer a great big thank you and welcome aboard. 
Then, on an ongoing basis, we frequently praise your valued 
staff for their contributions, always encouraging their insights and 
input. 

DSPs and house managers routinely, proactively, get in touch 
to share; click to see what they tell us about My25’s impact in 
their LTSS settings.

We highlight and tout outcomes that staff is responsible for, 
listen to their concerns and questions, and provide helpful 
adjustments and answers on a timely basis to streamline their 
day and enhance quality. THEN, we conduct contests and deliver 
rewards, engagement, and education.

In the process—and why we’re so successful among providers 
in 30 states—My25 gets implemented.
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•  Substantially improves the clinical and social determinants of health 
    for people supported, while elevating person-centered choice

•  Streamlines the day for staff (who simultaneously start improving 
    their own health)

•  Materially reduces food, labor, PRN, and acute care expense

•  Delivers an innovative mealtime resources toolkit, but we don’t sell 
    food and aren’t a run-of-the-mill menu company

•  Is synergistic with value-based reimbursement and managed care 
    expectations
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